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their letters for your files. I burned up the phone wires and telegraph wires the
day before your meeting, trying, in my limited way, to mobilize financial and
moral support. As one who had dreamed for twenty years of that day, I was stirred
to the very core of my being. Having grown up in a Baptist parsonage, I took
special pride in the fact that it was the Negro ministers who were in the vanguard.
Please accept these expressions of gratitude for your courage in fighting the
battle for us all-as Negroes, as Christians, as Americans, as human beings. You
fight not for us alone, but for all mankind. “Walk together children, Don’t get
weary, There’s a great camp meeting in the promised land.”
Sincerely,
[signed]

St. Clair Drake,
Professor of Sociology and Anthropology;
co-author of Black Metropolis; Ford
Foundation Traveling Fellow in West
Africa, 1954-55.
TALS. MLKP-MBU: Box 91.

3. This line is from the spiritual “There Is a Great Meeting in the Promised Land.”

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Papers Project
From William Stuart Nelson
21 March 1956
Washington, D.C.

Nelson, dean of Howard University, was an advocate ofnonviolent resistance who had
marched with Gandhi in 1946 to promotefriendship between Hindus and Muslims in
the Indian state of Bengal.’

The Reverend Martin Luther King
309 South Jackson Street
Montgomery, Alabama
Dear Mr. King:
This is just a line to wish you well in your present trials and to assure you that
in the end right will prevail. I have followed the course of affairs in Montgomery
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I. William Stuart Nelson (1895-1977), a native of Paris, Kentucky, received his B.A. (1920) from
Howard University and his B.D. (1924)from Yale University. After teaching philosophy and religion at
Howard, Nelson served as the first black president of Shaw University (1931-1936) and the first black
president of Dillard University (1936-1940). While dean of Howard University’s School of Religion
(1940-1948) he founded theJounzal of Religzous Thought and taught a pioneering course on the philosophy of nonviolence. Nelson marched with Gandhi in 1946 as a representative of the American
Friends Service Committee.

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Papers Project
with the deepest interest and concern and always with the hope that.your cause
would triumph.
As a fellow Negro and a fellow minister, I am naturally interested in what you
are doing. In addition, your methods have made a deep impression upon me
because of my associationswith Mahatma Gandhi and my study of his great ideals.
Once I asked him whether his method of non-violent non-cooperation might
prove successful in the struggle here for our rights. Now it appears that you are
are experimenting in that direction. My hope is that in the near future I might
find it possible to visit Montgomery and discuss with you and your courageous
fellow ministers and friends the inner forces and the events which have moved
and sustained you. I wish somehow I had the power to help you.
With many thousands everywhere I join in prayer and assurance that your
cause and our cause will triumph over every difficulty.
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Sincerely yours,
[signed]

Wm. Stuart Nelson
Dean
TLS. MLKP-MBU: Box 2 8 .

Testimony in State of Alabama v. M. L. King,Jr.
22 March 1956
Montgomery, Ala.

Kings trial bejioreJudge Eugene Carter attracted enormous press attention, including
front-page coverage in the New York Times. Several dozen reporters, including writers
from England, France, India, and most of the major African-American newspapers,
attended thefour-day proceedings. More than jive hundred African Americans waited
outside the courthouse on Monday morning, 19 March, thejirst day of the trial. They
were unable to get into the segregated courtroom, which seated about 230 people,
because most of the seats were reserved for the defendants and for the seventy-odd
witnesses.’ King was accompanied by his wife and parents, as well as by out-ofstate
visitors including Michigan congressman Charles Diggs, Jr., and Alpha Phi Alpha
general president Frank Stanley. Responding to a letter sent by the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, more than two hundred clergymen announced “their own willingness
to go personally to Montgomery to suppb thefmlpits of any of the defending ministers
who werejailed.”2 A t a meeting that night attended by several thousand, King
declared that “this is the year God S gonna set his peoplefree, and we want no cowards
in our crowd.”3 To maintain movement morale and keep supporters i n f m e d , the

I. Wayne Phillips, “First Negro Tried in Bus Boycotting,”New Ymk Times,20 March 1956. See also
Anna Holden, Notes on Trial, 19 March 1956.
2 . See Fellowship of Reconciliation press release, “Four Hundred Clergymen Express Support for
Montgomery Pastors,” 18 March 1956. See also “Negro Congressman Attending Trial Here; Raps Segregation,” MontgomeryAdvertiser, 20 March 1956.
3. Quoted inJames Booker, “ ‘GodWill Find Way,’Boycotters,” New York Amsterdam News, 24 March
‘956.
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